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BEFORE BABIES 
^ WERE BORNBRIBE INDICTMENTS "«BEISjfflWl OUR COMIC SECTION'»t

Several Charred Bodies Brought Out; 
One Helmetman Dies of Asphyxi

ation in Gas-filled galleries

à Mr*. Oswald Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Fmkham’a 

Vegetable Compound

ATTEMPTED t© BRIBE UNITED 
STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL 

AND OTHER GOVERNMENT 
PROSECUTORS '

D Events in the Lives of Little Men
Castle Gate, Utah.—Ten charred 

and mutilated bodies have been re
moved from mine No, 2 of the Utah 
Fuel company, in which 1T5 miners 
were entombed as the result of an 
explosion. About 20 other bodies have 
been located, but not removed from 
the mine. TTas In The Inner”recesses 
of the mine Is hampering the work of 
rescuers. It Is understood. It 1« gen
erally believed all of the miners per
ished.

There are approximately 20 bodies 
on one of the slopes In the mine, but 
It Is Impossible to reach them because 
of obstructions, according to two 
helmetmen who came out of the work
ings at 6 o’clock In the evening. s

The Interior recesses of the mine are 
filled with poisonous gas, according 
to helmetmen, and-they have had to 
proceed cautiously; There Is no short
age of men willing to risk life to get 
to comrades within the mine.

Two helmetmep were overcome, and 
George Wilson, head of a crew from 
Standardvllle, died from asphyxiation 
when the nose piece of his helmet be
came detached several hundred feet 
Inside the main portal.

Rescue crews are getting better or
ganized. but Just how long It will he 
before all of the mine can be explored I 
la uncertain. A United States bureau 1 
of mines car arrived from Wyoming! 
and government officials are lending 
all possible aid.

The Knights of Phythlas hall here 
Is being used as a morgue and the 
bodies recovered from the mine have 
been taken there.
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Justice Department Head
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before the baby is 
boni. A friend toldVi

SISK ma to tajse it and I 
have used ten bottles 
since I beard about 
It I recommend the 
Vegetable Com

pound whenever I can. Just yesterday 
a friend was telling me bow miserable 
she felt and I said. 'If you start taking 
Lydia K- Pinkham's you will feel fine/
Now she Is taking it/’—Mrs. P. J. Os- 
wajj)^Jb., 406 W. Ogden St, Gtrard-

Mre Nicola Pahncri Say* * *
Mishawaka, Indiana.—"I took Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
weakness before my babies were born.
I was weak and tired ont all tba time 
and it belied me When I had inward 
inflammation
it did not help me, ao I tried 
Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and if helped 

right away-1 will always have your 
licines. ” — Mrs. Nicola Palceb,

416 E. Broadway. Mishawaka. Indiana.

New York.—A federal grand Jury 
Indicted three persona for obstructing 
Justice and attempting, for a price of 
*65,000, to bribe United States Attor
ney General Daugherty and other gov
ernment prosecutors to protect men 
who since have been sentenced for 
using the mails in a fraud which 
netted $175,000.

Those indicted were Thomas B. Fel
der, head of a well-known law firm, 
president of the Georgia society and 
defense counsel In several big bootleg 
liquor cases ; Gaston B. Means, former 
agent of the department of Justice, and 
Elmer Jarnecke,‘secretary to Means.

Means. Jarnecke and nine others 
were Indicted last October for using 
the mails to defraud and engaging In 
a consplrcy through which 512 cases 
and 12,000 barrels of whisky were re
moved from licensed distilleries and 
diverted Into bootleg channels. Fel
der Is Means’ attorney In the case.

Indictment» charge the- trio with 
having received $75,000 from officers 
of the Crager system, Itic., and the 
Glass Casket company, of Altoona. Pa., 
of whom 17 since have been sentenced 
for obtaining $175,000 In an alleged 
fake stock promotion.

Those besides Attorney General 
Daugherty whom the accused are al
leged to have promised to bribe In
clude United States District Attorney 
Hayward and two of bis assistants, 
John Holley Clarke, Jr,, and Peter J. 
McCoy. . ......
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Remove Spate on Ceiling

Rain spots on the celling can be re
moved with * Httte wuelaked liras dla 
solved In alcohol, says Popular Science 
Monthly. The lime is thoroughly 
shaken up with the alcohol until it 
crumbles Into a fine powder. The mix
ture is then brushed over the spot 
When dry the celling can be painted.
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WOMENI WARNINGl
DONT BE FOOLED

FRENCH VESSELS BEAR
JUNGLE BEAST NAMES You Can't Beat That for Courtesy

Paris.—French ingenuity has been 
severely taxed Irt the choosing of 
names to he given to the three cruisers 
six destroyers. 12 torpedo boats, six 
submarine cruisers anf! six submarines 
for const defense, now In course of 
construction ns the first part of the 
naval program allowed under the 
Washington naval records.

The names of renowned admirals of 
the French navy were resurrected and 
will be carried again to the confines of 
the far sens which they visited while 
alive by the three fast cruisers, one of 
which, the Dtiguny - Trouln. was 
launched -last August.J The other two, 
to be known as the ’'LaMotte-PIcquet'’ ' 
and the “Prlmnuguet," will he In com- 
mission during the first months of p" 
1925. They are 8,000 ton ships and are J 
expected to develop a speed of 30 to 38 I 1/ 
knots ah hour. IJZ

Wild animals of the Jungle were If 
called Into service In the christening U- 

of the grim destroyers.
They are the Jaguar, the Panther, I 

the Tiger, the Leopard, the Lynx and I 
the Chacal. The first two will come I 
out of the Lorient shipyards Decern- I 
her. 1924. and January. 1925. respec- I 
lively. The Inst three are being con- I 
atructed at Saint Nazalre and the I I 
Tiger at Nantes—In the region where I 
Clemenceau was horn. They will nil J 
be ready for service before April, 1921.1 J -

1 Bswar« I Not All Package Oyoo Are 
"Diamond Oyoo.*’
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DOWN HERE P J

BY GOSH f faE men in This Town cer

tainly ACE A DISCOURTEOUS MOB- 

■Push P shoyE P knock women down
tTARIFF RAISED TO BAR

CANADA FLOOD OF GRAIN iamondDyesn
ss //

Washington^—An Increase of 12 
cents a bushel In the tariff rate on 
wheat was ordered by President Cool- 
Idge. Acting under the flexible pro
vision of the tariff, the president also 
ordered an-intense of 26 cents a hun
dred pounds In the duty on wheat flour 
and a decrease of 50 per cent In the 
ad valorem rate on mill feed«. The 
new rate on wheat will be 42 cents a 
bushel, compared with the present 
rate of 30 cents. All rates become ef
fective In 80 days.

__ The Increase will become effective
In time to he applied to the flood of 
Canadian wheat which descends on 
the United States about the middle of 
April each year with the opening of 
navigation on the Great Lakes.

The advance In rates was sought to 
aid particularly the hard wheat grow
ers of the northwest, but the resultant 
increase In the price of spring wheat 
Is expected to be reflected in the mar
ket quotations on winter wheat raised 
In the middle western and other states.

Always ask for "Diamond Dvm” and 
If you don’t see the name " Diamond 
Dyes’’ on the package—refuse it—band 
It back! ‘ \

Each 15-cent package of "Dlafhond 
Dyea" contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint skirts, dresses, 
waists, sweaters, stockings, kimonos, 
coats, draperies, coverings—-everything 
hew, even If she has never dyed before, *■ 
Choose any color at drug store. Refuse 
substitutes !
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After the young thing at the party 

had concluded her second encore the 
old lady leaned toward her and said: 
“Thank you so much for your wage, 
my dear. They took me back to child
hood days on my futber’a farm. Thor^i 
were times, when you sang, that I 
could shut my eyes and fairly hear the 
old front gate creaking In the wind,"
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I YUAS BôQN US ThiS Town AND I 
Take exception To shhat just
^AlD ABOUT OUC MEN — THERE stUMi] 
A MAH That STEPPED on IHRT GiI2l*

-BVEBY ONE STEPPED I 
Rent OVEß HER S \
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The Cutleura Toilet Trio, 

Having cleared your akin keep it clear 
by making Cutleura your everyday 
toilet preparations. The Soap to cleanse 
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and 
heal, the Talcum to powder and per
fume. No toilet table is complete 
without them.—Advertisement

1,000 MEXICAN REBELS
YIELD; FORCE ROUTED DE VALERA SHOUTS SET

UP AT ELECTION RALLY |

Mexico City.—One thousand rebels, 
under Francisco Berttna, Guillermo 
Castillo Tapia, Javier Ordonoz. Nova 
Leon, Vega Bernal and General Dln- 
orln surrendered unconditionally, at 
Tlapacoyan, Vera Cruz, according to 
special dispatches from Vera Cruz. 
The surrender came after failure to 
obtain certain concessions In a con
ference with General Alvlno Serlllo.

General Gandalupe Sanchez, one of 
the chief leaders trf^the revolt. Is re
ported to have been defeated at Teo 
Celo, where he withdrew after aban- 
donlng Jalapa. hy General Salvador 
Gonzales, who reports that the rebels 
lost 86 killed, 18 wounded and 80 men 
made prisoner.
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Dublin.—Excitement Is growing In 
Dublin In connection with the mutiny 
In the ranks of the nationalist army, 
as disclosed In the official communlca-

How Burglara Work in Peru
Burglars in Peru, when about to en

ter a house, supply themselves with a 
sponge and a bucket of water. With 
the sponge they moisten the mud-cov
ered domicile, and the thin coating la 
easily dissolved. Then they readily 
cut through the thin framework, and 
make a bote large enough to pass 
through.
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tlon, saying that orders for the arrest 
of MaJ. Gen. Liam Tobin and Col. 
Charles Dalton had been issued.

A political meeting In connection 
with the by-election for n dall seat was 
attended by about 1Ô.60Ô persons and 
was characterized throughout hy ex
treme disorder. There were frequent 
shouts of “Up, De Valera !”
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The guards have beeneventuality, 

doubled at all Dublin barracks, leaves 
of absence have been cancelled and O WM«
there Is unusual military activity.

In addition to the trouble at Temple- 
more, where the commandant and 
other officers vacated the barracks 
and retired to the hills with machine 
guns, rifles and ammunition, there are 
reports of difficulties with the de
mobilized officers at Gormanstown, 
Claremorrls. and other places.

Ford Bid Favored
Washington.-^ The first test of 

strength In the voting on Muscle 
Shoals favored advocates of the Ford 
bid. A proposal to make the lease to 
Ford subject to provisions of the fed
eral stater power act and a proposal 
to limit the lease to 50 Instead of 100 
years were voted down.
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VJailer Held Up and Two Eacape
The Dalles, Ore.—C. B. Williams, 

held In connection with the robbery otf 
the Mosler State bank, and Bert Tay
lor, serving a six-month sentence for 
larceny, escaped from the Wasco coun
ty Jail by holding up the Jailer with a 
gun apparently smuggled to them from 
the outside, dashing out. stealing an 
automobile parked near by and driv
ing out of town.

Williams had recently surrender«! 
himself Into custody at Oregon City.

A MAN OF INTEGRITY
A physician who reaches out to 

benefit humanity leaves a record be
hind him that is worth while. Sneh a 

was Dr. B. V. Pierce, founder of 
the Invalide Botel la Buffalo, N. T. 
Be wM an eminent physician, a lead
ing and honored citizen, known for bis 
honesty and executive ability HU 
study along medical lines, and hie 
knowledge of tbs remédiai qualities ct 
herbs and plants led to the discovery at 
hie wonderful herbal remedy. Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, Ü» 
woman's tonic which has had tba

1 T Air Mail Pilot Lands In Wilds
Beno, Nev.—Paul Scott, alr-mall 

pilot en route from Salt Lake City to 
Elko, Nev., was forced down near 
Cherry Creek. 50 miles north of Sly, 
Nov., according to word received here.
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Senate Votes »73«.000,000 
Washing!on,-The treasury and post- 

office department appropriation bill 
carrying $736,000,000 was passed by 
the senate.
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Half Million Attend Bath Festival 
Allahabad.—India's great bathing 

festival, Adh Kumbh. held »very six 
years, attracted 500,000 people to the 
sacred spot at fire Junetldh of the 
Ganges and Jumna' rivers. Govern
ment authorities had erected barriers 
restricting the area for bathers be- 

of the shifting of the river bed, 
but Hindu extremists pulled down the 
fences apparently with the idea that 
pilgrims should drown if fated to do 

Two million pilgrims were ex
ported to bathe in the rivers during 
th« festival, «hick lasts a Booth.

Burton Baya No
Washington.—Representative Theo

dore E. Burton of Ohio, mentioned as 
a possible successor to Edwin Denby 
as secretary of the navy, has Informed 
administration official* be prefers to 
continue as a member of the bouse, 
rather than accept a cabinet position.

a«ml»«* of «apporte« tar the
peat fifty years It to Just the 
toute required tt a woman to 
down by pain Mid sufferings at regular\\
or irregular intervals, by nervouanem
or dizzy spells, headache or backache.ME*?”

.
Favorite Preeertptloo eon now be had 
in tablet fora M well m ttgoid at ooM>■'ll use
drug storest t I*Firpe Gets Man ht 14th 

Buenos Alna.—Lute flrpo recently 
knocked out Ermitilo Spalls, the Ital
ian heavyweight

Send Me for trial sample to Dr. Ptorueto
o Invalids BoMi in Buffalo. S. Y."J:-
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